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11OLLTS5 rs Cosonsai:—The present session

ofCongress will be an unusually interesting one.
The measures which will, come np for considera-
tion nre of great .importlnce. and the return of
Messrs. Webster at;d". Calhoun to the Senate will
give en'additionalinterest to the debates.
• As usual, the ration's Washington papers will
publish editions containing reports of the Con-
gressional proceedings, and the most important
speeches which may be delivered during the ses-
sion. The "Intelligencer," the "U. S. Sournal,'.
and the`."Uttion," have all announced Congres-
sional papers; in addition to Which Blair & Rives
will publish the "Extra Globe." We recommend
the Congressional Inielligeneer to the support of
the IN hip. Our Locotheo Mends have room-for
a choice; between the -papers devoted to the admin-
istration.

Cl.zazs boon Pasr.xr.lers...—Thebeacy (ailof

snow and rain in the early part of the week, and-
theCold weather of Tuesday, have made the walk-
ing in our streets rather had, and hava.caused pe-
destrianism to he a; little unsafe. Every man is a
philanthropist who relieves a neighbor in distress,
orremoves obstacles from his path, thereby render-
ing his ways pleasant. Wo hope thereforaAhat
every good eitizen,will proceed to have his Pave-
ment cleaned as quickly as possible. , We shall
measure his public spirit by the pro-alpine-is With
which he acts on our suggestion: Clean your
pavements, or—dirty them by sprinkling theca

over with-coal ashes. •

Wairrza.—Atthis (Ace, a lad who can come
well recommended, aged about 14or Ixwho can
read and writ!,--as an Apprentico to the look-
Binding Business.

(Cr Our thanks are clue to the lion., Alexander
•Rantee.y, for acopy of the President's Message.

(a:7.'03434m at Court during "the whole ',:ceek,
•Nriliatoootintfor any error or omissions in thierpa-
per;

:Busiesse [Arms.--We 'cull attention to the list of
'Business Cards 'whichwe insert this 'reek. AO have
still a large number on hand, not yet in type, vhich we
will publish in the course of a week or to There is

. no better way ofsesourintit genii business, than by ad-
vertising. Our terms are light, our circalailon exten-
five, and we think that all our business men Will find,
'Rio their advantage to publish a Business Card in our
paper. -

birscas" Aisioar.--The reiernmendation we
gave last week, that a Miners' Asyluin should ,be
erected; meets with general approval among'the
Coal operators. The measure will meet with no

opposition in this region, and,wedo not think that
any objections will be made by consumers at a dis-
tance.

• -TnE Corn. Mx:ie.—Whatever may be said about,
propriety of enlarging this building under existing.

.circumstances, one thing is certain, that the increased
iquantity.of business has -filled it whit peoute, during
*the -whole weeks and no one Can :deny that the Court
is much better accommodated than it has been hereto-
fore.

Jn order that the, project may be forivarded as

much as possible, vc•e suggest the expediency of

immediately preparing memorials to the Naviga-
tion and Rail Road Company, requesting them to
add one cent per ton to their regular toll, for the
purpose of raising funds to erect and endow the
proposed asylum. If this is done immediately, no
great length of" tine will elapse before the work
can be commenced. •.\Ve hope that. our citizen
will take the matter m hand el once.. -

. DOINGS AT COI'RT.--The December Term or our
Court, commenced on Monday last, and since that time,
Orreigsborg has been Thronged tr.. ithlawyers, litigants,
witnesses and spectators. .

An unusual number ofcriminal cases, have come be.-:tforelhe Court at its present'session—more we, believe
.than at any previous time.. A great many emirs of-sore-
zly of theipeane and assault and liatterythave been ,
,returitedM Court. The Grand Jury very'properly ig-
;wed several triflingbilks, which never ought to have
come before Court, making the prMmcutorn pay the
cos's. It is found that as the -population of the Coal
Region increases, no too does eritne, and the cause of
ibis IncreaSe,of crime is to be found in the number of
tippling shops Which areacatMred throughout our re-
lion. It is impossible to guess how many such estab-
lishments there are in the large towns and in the neigh-
borhood of .the principle collie-ries in the county.--
Their name is legion. -

"The attention of the Court has been called to their
Unlicensed drinking establishments, and ,whenerer it
could be done, the persols selling liquors iwithout

)
li-

cense have been pun iShed as the law directs: It is hit
possible however fog the Officers to ferret out ALI; b

. these runs holes and we would call upon the lovers f
law and order to use their efforts to 'have this nuisance
•nbated. We -itai-e enough regillar licensed taverns--
, Tena• MANY IN EMT, but the,'`riots and idoodelicd in our
region,-are notcaused so-much by themas they :we be
the tippling shops. Atte 'hope that by.the next Court,
'we shall have no reason to complain on this -score.--
Letthcse places be closed and viin shall not so .often
have tocrecord scenes of disorder and violence!: There

. are nogreater curses to our population, no greater hin-

.-drancem to peace and good order, than the unlicensed
grog shops. .. .

Ste nATir CoxyrsTio:c.-A Convention of
the friends of the,better observance of the Sab-
bath, ract in Philadelphia on Wednesday last.

Jame 4 M. Linnard presided. A preamble" and
resolutions expressive of the 6entiments,of the
Convention, were adopted,. after considerable
eussion and some amendments.

A NEW CouNTT.—Thero is a considerabletalk
in the *Reading and 'Norristown papers abdut. the
formation of a new County out ofparts of Berk,
Montgomery and Chester, of which •Pottstown is
to be the County Scat.

_
.

POTILLIO3 PAUTI learn that a meeting
of the persons who have' subscribed to 'the Cotil:
lion parties will be held at the Pennsylvania-Hall
on Monday, next,.for the *election of Manageis.

MASONIC Hosons.— On Monday of last week,
the Masons of the State of Louisiana pCrformeil a
solemn funeral rite in honor of the late General
Andrew Jackson, Grand 'truster of the Grand
Lodge of Tennessee, and Messrs. Donbourg, Sou-
lie, Lefebre, Lislet, Peraud and Pichot, lateGrand
Masts of the Grand Lodge of Louisiana. The
concourse of people in the Church whire the c.n.-
etnonies were performed, is said to have been very
large, and a collection was taken up for charitable
'purposes, in which several beautiful women'par-
ticipated by handing mound the boxes.

,STAnarrro.-L-We learn that on Thursday last
eame_ difficulty arose between two negroes on

s'.Guinea ilillr and an afflay took place in which one
,of the Reln, Thomas 'liartly etablx(l another

whose name'-we have not heard, so severely that
his life is considered in danger. The wound 'r 4,
in-the region of the heart; and it is said that a pbr=s
tion of thoi:blade of the;clutife remaitod in the
:body of,thelvounded mon, Hardy was arrested
iitud cortimitted to the.Borough ',lock up," but

• succeeded on Thursday -in -breaking jail car-
, Tying &slimy upon him the, manacles and chains
• ~,with which.b.e•was confined.

A house belonging to Edward Gebbard, in Leb-
anon, was destroyed by. Arc:on Sunday evening
last. The family were at Church at the time. • I n
this confuSion caused by the alarm, an old lady na-
med Koehler, fell and broke her leg. -

Tuz Pocisu ItsvotcrioN,—The 15th Annf
rersary of the-Polish Revolution was• celebrated.
in New York last week. Songs were, sung, ad-
dresses made in French, Etlifsh and Po:Lib, and
the whole affair-passed off geasantly.-MiLirsnr.—The flibernia Jackson Guards,

• Captain C. F.'Jackson, paraded on Monday last.
`"Mite weather was exceedingly unfavorable for mil-

tary•diaplvy, but the Company turned eut in ye-
ay respectable numbers, and went through their

r.
•evo[utions with, much credit to themselves and
their officers.

r..r Hon. JOilY, C. CSLIroO X, having consen-
ted to return to the Senate, has been elected to fill
the vacancy occasioned by the' resignation of Hon.
Daniel E. Hager, whose term of service would
have expired in, 1817:

ScAncITT of Coat,—We noticed' last week,
,the (act that it was exceedingly difficult for the in-
daabitantscir ourhorough to get coat Sinte the
•snow felt, coal is still more scarce, and many fonii-
Les who would _bay it, if it were to be procute'd,
cannot obtain a supply,

Dt-cr.r.txo.-7-We observe that even in chieol-
trous South Carolina, one man has been found
brave enough to refuse a challenge. Col Sumner,
an editor in Columbia, refused to fight a duel oh
the ground that it was contrary both to the laws
of God anti Mnfa:

THE Wesrucrt,—.Skstourso.---We hitt;e had
-• all sorts•gf weather during the past week. De-

cember came in with a snow storm: At pre sent
the ground is covered, to the depth of about- six

• inches, with snow and ice, and the sleighing is as
good as we "remember ever to have seen it. AU

. sorts of ichicleinpontrupners are in great demand,
'and scare/ a wagotim. ,cart is to hi seen. Potts.

ills peopiejnow hiw to enjoy the' pleasures of

%winter as well as any people we know of.

A Goon RE.M.AnK.,....1 let,faller do all my
thinkinb for me."-=A clay or two since, a friend
related to us the,following circumstance c,'

Not long ago, in ‘a conversation with a h'oy's,-
bout,twelve years of age, he asldd him the ques-
tion, "What doyou intend to do for a living when
you heroine a• man?" The boy answered, "I
don't know." "Well, what iloyou thiplc of do-
ing?" i•Ohl I let'father do all my thinking for
me," was the reply: • • '

There was a great deal of wisdom in that little
sentence—more than is Seen at a passing glance.
The answer of the son manifested a confideflce in
the judgment of his father, and a willingness to
abide by that judgment which is rarely met with
in boys of his, age. Children almost afwaYs be-

,-1 gin to show a spirit of insebordination, long beforeTiterearcats.—The Theatrical Corps, under fi dozen yearsihave.posseil over their beads. Theythe management of Mr. Evans, has been perform- 4row restive under parent?' restraint, they-wishlug at the Town Hall this week. The entertain• y tb,,dfr as they please, and imagine themselves co-
' mentayvere of:n.hghtet characprgen were those i pable of judging what will be most to their advan-of last teeek, and in addition.to the regular Com sage. They are unwilling to fet their fathersparty, Mr,J. S. Silsbee, appeared in his Yankee I think for them.,Characters. The houses were not ao good as they In our country, bpys become men, in their own

. ;nave, men,. or as they mi glifbe, with a little differ- estimation, too soon. •Freedom and equal rights.;tent management. ! are words dear to every American heart, and they
are among the first.- hat the -Yaithert Bey, ,is
taught to lisp, :Long before he is out of his teensbe sighs for bis. ,•freedent," and oft-times one is
found, who,eridea'vors to prove his equality with
men by adopting their bad habits. He learns to
drink, to use the "weed" in all its forms, and to
swear. Ho learns •a few hacknied plirases and
commences talking politics. HiSenters business.
withmit haVing leained how to manage his estab-'lishment, and coursefails. All might, have been.
avoided had he, while a boy, Zr! fatherAirdi

Poureni.—Large quantities of turkeys, geese,
ducks, and chickens have been coming into mar-
ket for some weeks past. These denote the near
approach of the holidays. All sorts of poultry
command good prices. .

3,t,e,,vr„sctrixo.—We are glad to learn from
,our exchanges, that Thanksgiving Day was pret-
ty generally observea throughout the State. In
most of the principal towns all the Stores were
closed, and teligious exercises hela,in the various
Churches.

'Piroviiiryro.--,-We engaged a sufficient number
of paperecontaining the 'President's message for

,Aistribution among our subscribers, which were to
,arrive on W.sditesday, but they failed toarrive from
some cause .urdinoFp. ,to us. The other papers
from the same office in Phgadcfphia, Caine at fife
~csuat time. Perhaps the ,neglcctimay. be ascribed
to the Sad that we very. fopislaV p4lfor them inadvance. Nye hsvd since received .them And,soch
of ourAubscrikers as nmy,wish a copy -of the lines..• sage,cArt proil

for him.
There is a•period in every one's life wLezi it be-

comes necessary for him to think and act for him.
self. Human existence is at best,but a ,scene of
troubles and 'vexations, and happyiis he who has,
plevia.na to.cntering upon active life, fullydiscit
Ailed himself Jar the conflict with the' world..•

,very man has trials enough to contend witlir—-
he need not hurry to meet theni; They'veill come
full as soon ae heis prepared for them. l'hat boy,
then, is truly wino who can honestly gay. ,6,1 le.:father do al; my thinking for me ,

.I.lawspasE Esq.,has anociateti
_ I, withhim in the publication of the EtoVum. • That.paper will hereafter ba--publielaed E. 0. Jack.:son dr. Sop.

THE MINERS' JOURNAL.
'FOLK AND PROTECTION.''' ,

- We give an abstract, and diode!! that_pkof the
Presthent's Message wh jct refers to theTariff, in
ordetj, that every person may see and judge for
himself; as to what are Mr. Polk's',views. the

1mt Tariff Laws. - We should- havereiblishedMssage entire, but we presume most-of our
s are already in possession of the document.

here is very little circumlocation in tha Vresi-

Uway of announcing his opinion upon the
of 1842. He commences-that part of hiscage, by inviting the attention of Congress to

importance of making suitable modifications
reductions of the rates ofthity imposed by our

int-Tariff laws." He then goes on to say
"the object of imposing duties on imports

ld • ibe to raise revenue to pay the necessary
uses of the government." He repudiates the

lot a Tariff for prot4clion, and avows his op.

IZI

dent'lTar'
htes.

''theland

that,,
sho
exp•
idea

ten to any thing like probibitoiy duties l
ipon the above points the President is plain
I•xplitit. Ho does not attei4t to conceal his
views, but announces them in such languagetruelthat every one can understood what he Means•
shows his consistency by taking the same

ground that he occupied, in the campaign Ofi 184,1,
and from which he hasnever moved. It is true that
the leaders of the,Locofoco party made efforts in

that campaign to prove Polk as good a Tariff,man
as Henry Clay. It is also true that they succeed-
ed sotr as -to hare banners carried in their politi-
cal processions, upon which was. ittscribed ..Polk
and Protection," and more than this, flagS were
displayed at the tops of lofty poles, on which was
painted,in glaring letters, ...famesK. Polk and the
Tariff ce1842." By such devicea was the.elec-

.

tion of Mr. Polk secured. . And this fraud was
perpetrated upon the people, when ..,they 'knew
that Polk was not a Protective Tariff man, for
they had before them the following letter:Written
by himself: "

WINCIIESTSR; May 0,
, • I

To
p Pie People of Tennessee;

.ri The object which I had in proposing to Goy.
doneS, at Carroliville, on the-12th of April last,
that we should each write out ,and otuhlish our
'views and 'opinions otithe stibje..t. or lL tlie Tariff,
was, that OVA nsarreTri-E PosurroNl,4-ntight he
distinctly known and ,understood hytihe people.
That lily-opinions were already fully, arnldistinct-
ly known. 1-could not doubt.' I ..11AD ,STEAD-
!UV,' DURING THE PERIOD_[ WAS'A RE-
PRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS, PEEN
OPPOSED TO A- .PROTECTiVE POLICY,
AS MY RECORDED VOTES IAND PUB-
WILED SPEECHES PROVE. Since Ilretiredfrom Congress I had held the sarne, opinions.
In the present canvass for Governor; I' HAD A-
VOWED MY OPPOSITION ,TO Tilt TAR-
IFF ACT OF. THE 'LATE WHIG CON-.
GRESS, as being highly protectivei in i. 1.4 40arac-
ter. and not designed by ,its authors as'a revenue
measure.,I had avowed my opinion in my pub-
lic speeches, that the interests of the Country, and
especially of the prodUcing and exporting-States;
REQUIRED ITS REPEAL, and the restoration
of the principles of thesoinprontilse act 0f,i83.

JAMES K. POLK."
• We' are not surprised at the Course Pursued by
the .President. He has'done just as we anppesed
he would. He has acted out the princirles which
he prpfessed before his election; and has done ex.
act& tvhat the Locofocos ought to have ixpectedhim to do. presume that those o r region
did expect something of the kind, for alley took
the precaution to cut down all tho pot which
had Locofocu flags with Protective Tariff'Mottoes•
upon them, of which there was a large nnmber in
our region. They have removed frur4 public
view -these proafs of the deception they' inacticed
upon the .People, but their falsehoods ate not for-,
gutten,_nor will they be.

The President is'in favor ofa .slle4entte Tariff,
with incidental protection." That is to Say, he is
in favor of such a Tara as Wlll, toget6r )wilfiTihepioceeds of sales of the public lands, afford a re.
venue sufficient to.rneet the wants of gevernment.
Suppose a Tariff law of this 'kind' t*be _passed,
What would the effects be.

The amount of moneyproceeding, (rein thesales
of the public lands varies eery year, arid accord-
ing to the doctrine of the. President, we should
have to vary the Tariff at every sessiOrt,iaf Con-
'gress. In the year 1836, the amount) of money
rcceieved' from the public lands was over .ticenty-.
four millions of dollars, and in aJO years an
equal sum might flow into the,Natiortal Treasu-
ry front the same source: It is not byi any-means
impossible that the sales of the Piablic:Lands, for
one year should reach 'such an amount that the
whole of the'annUal enenes of the government
could be paid from them. .In such a case, where
would be the Protective features, Of the Revenue
Tariff.?

Therecan belittle stability in any Tariff which
is co ~.•..alteretl whenever it does itot., conform to
the 107.riue Standard, while at the same time the
Prot44.ls of the Sales of the public ,Lands, areallotAed to go for the support of .f.;.overnment.—
But remove the Land fund lean, the Nationat
Treasury and. thin* the Government would have
to'depend entirely on' duties for revenue. Ag the
evils which would result from a Iltictuating tariff
could be avoided and the revenue: adapted to the
exigencies of;Governrnent by placingduties upon
articles which are admitted free, Or by removing
them from those which. do not come into comp.
titian with,pur own Manufactures;

The President opposes the Tariff of 1842 on
the ground that "while it protect! the capital of
the wealthy manufacturer and increases the'ppfits,
,it does not benefit the operatives or,laborers„in his
employment, whose wages have not,been increased
by it." This is so palpably false' that it is not
worth while to du • more thanrefer to it. Every
one knows that since the passage of,tho act of
1842 passed. wages have been high. IThe truth
is that Mr. Polk oppases,the Tariff si'ot'bcciuso it

_does not benefit the poor, im account of itsprcteet
lice features. He in a' southern free-trade man,
and would goAgainst any T26E114101 Wastased
on the doctrine of protection. TheTarilPef 1842
is sulficientfor.the purposes of revenue, it atfords
protection to the manufacturing interests of our
country and in no way is thmpoor Man injured,.
by, it. ;It is right that American Industry should
,be protected. Whenever we can produce any er-
tide as cheap in ,the, United States as it can be
produceiLin. a foreign country, it is only justice
that ourown citizena'should mannfaclure that ar-
ticle, perform thelabor,and receiie, the profit.

JO/127, eVilirr 4DA SlatCSpiali is
at 'hie -,,post in Wailiingian, as 11,4114. Tiii health is
febble and it is said that he scarcely hopei3 to reach his
.home in New England 'again. According 'to a Watilt..
'noon letter writer, he is in favor of the whole of Or-
egonup to littleg. '4O minutes. , •

POLITICAL NATlvriar, acipearri to bo dosing
grouratell over the Country. The number of Isla-
tivo papers is Philadelphia , before the Oeteher
election w:as four.: -Now therrittarAut two. The.Rochester American' and the 'Louisville Marl-
ing Courier:• both ably' eoraluetedirapera, have
hauled.doivia the.flag of the !one idea 'party,'and
haft° commenced tho pilvancitig of 'Whig mess:
Woe,

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.---We copy the follow-
ing synopsirof the President's Message from the
United States Gazette. as giving the best conden-
sed view of that document which we have seen:.

The President commences with congratulation
on his meeting, a,i President for the first time. the
Representatives of the people; he felicitates them
on -general peace, and properly acknowledges
the hand of Providence in our unexampled pros-
perity.

;ZOE

lie approves of the action of Mr.Tyler towards
Texas and thii terms of annexation having been
complied with, nothing now ,is wanting but the
admission of Texas •intd the Lanier' by act of
Congress, which he recommends should he prompt,
as on the last of this month that Stale will elect
her'State officers, and she ought to have a repro.'
sentatien in Congress, where laws are made rela-
tive to herself.

Themessage complains that Fri-nice, and old.
friend and ally, should have sought to prevent
the annexation. Much ispromised for Texaaand
we are never to regret the adaiission of the 'Lone
Star.'

COMO
Mexico protested in March' last against annex-.

ati9n,and withdrew her Mintsterand cearvil arnica-
ble relations; and in eons-menet) of.her Move-
ments, and at the request 'of Te4ss an army was
sent to the country between Nuccas and Del
Norte ; and consequently 111%ica has made no
hostile movements on Texas.;,

A statement of the affairs between this country
and Mexico is med.!:and tha neglect to pay the
53,000,000 of intmnity yet. due; but there is
much mystery about some receipts of an aliedged
payment. 'A Minister Plenipinentiary and Envoy
Extraordinary nag been sent by the President to
Mexico. (This is probably Mr. §Tidell of Lou-
isiana.

• onteoN. •

,The Message then gives 'an account of the a.-
gotiltion between this country and Great Britain;
relative to Oregon.

The negotiation was renewed by Mr. Polk, and
a proposition was made to Great Britain to recede
—shove the 19th parallel—but not the navigation
of the COttunkia, (as had been previously offered.)
This was 'refused, with a Single remark by the
British Minister, that the ,united States would
make an offer :more consistent with fairrtet.a and
equitYl •

As the offerby Mr. Polk was made,only because
other administrations had Made similar offers, as
soon as it wasrejected by Great Britain, the pro-
position of compromise which we had made 'was
withdrawn, arid our title to the whole.cif Oregon

' asserted, and, as is believed, maintained by irrefra-
gable facts.'

In.thlistate of the matter, the President refers
to the existing. agreement, via:—that, as the two
nations'now have joint •occupancy, , either must
give the other one year's notice of• terminating
that occupancy.' And he recommends that Con-
grass give Mai notice.
' ft is then recommended that there be temporary
legislation forMur citizens in Oregon, until the ex-
piration of the year. As yet, the British subjects
there have had the advantage of British; lawsand
British protectiong,' while our citizens iii'Oregon,
have not been thus provided for. Many things
are recommended, all founded on the years notice
given to great Britain.

ixTravestsNer.
- .The Message then condemns the interference.
of Europeanimwers in the affairs of the North
tlinerican Centiuent--anti declares that this na-

tion will resist any such interference. .We mu-t
ever maintain the principle, that the i'eople of this
cOntir.ent alone, have the right to decide their own
destiny,'

voutyas RELATIONS. . .

It is redornincided that laws be r;assed to enable
this country,to iultirits duties to_Prussia, Nether-
lands, and Pornagal, and to Spain according to
treaty. ' r

The afrairSwith China are likely to be pleasant
and Mi. Everett .will soon be able to renew his
..,. .. .

Excepting the difference with .illc.ricoand Great
Britain,-our relation 4 with all civilized nitiuns are
eatibfaoory. ; I

,

TuE.lstrair acrAaTmz.vvr.
The imports fel' the year ending June 30, were

Sit 7,250,504, of which %vete exported $15,316,-
030. „ _

The exports were $1.14,6.16,605; of tho domes-
tic articles; 0yei,598,209,776. The receipts into
the Treasury in. that time were, $29,760,133 56,
of. which were from customs, $27,52,8,112 70.

The expenditures were 5 ,.:0,061;546 90.
TLo amount of public. debt i October, was

-$17,675,44.5. . • . .
Tan '

- [

"The attention of Congress is invited to the impor-
tance of making suitable moilifirations and-reductions'
of the rates Of duty imposedby our present tariff laws.
The object nf itimosing duties on imports.should be to
raise revenue to pay the necessary expenses of cur-
ernment. , o

COngtesi may, undoubtedly, in the eiercike
of a sound di,cretiosbscriminate in' arranging the
rates of ihity!on differentatticlei; but the discrimina-
tions should he within the revenue standard, and be
made with a view to raise money for- the support of
government. ,

It becomes important to understand distinctly what
is meant by a revenue standard, the maximum of which
should notbe exceeded in the rates of duty imposed.
It is concedtiit, and experience proves, that duties may
be MO on hig.h as to diminish, or prohibit altogether,
the importation of any given article, and thereby, les-
sen or destroY the • revefine, which, at lower rates,
would be dilrivell from its Importation. Such duties
exceed t lie'revenue rates, and are tint imposed ,toraise
money for the support of government. If Congress
levy a duty. for revenue, of one per cent on a given
article, it will produce a given amount of money to the
Treasury, and will , incidentally and necessarily' afford
protection, or advantage, to the amount of one per
cent. to the 'home manufacturer of a similar or a like
article overMie imnorter.' If the duty be raised to ten
per cent. it!wili produce a greater amount of money,

i.aturafford greater protection. If it be still raised to
twenty, twenty-five, or thirty per cent , and if as It is
raiSed, the revenue derived from it is Sound to be in-
creased, thd protection or advantage will hlso tie in-

, •creased ; but if it be raised to thirty-one per cent., and
it is found that the revenue produced at that rate is

I leis than at thirty perr cent. it ceases to be. a revenue
duty. 'The'ritecise point in the ascending scale of du-
ties at whiCh it is aseertainial from experience that the
revenue is greatest, is the Ida:Omani rate of duty which
can be laiiifor the bona fide purpose of collecting mo-
ney for thesupportof government. To raise the du:
ties higher titan that point, and therefore ditniniql the,
amount collected, is to leyy,them for protection mere-
ly, and not !for revenue. As long, then. as Congress
may gradually increase the rate of duty 011 a givenlnr-
tide, and the revenue is increased by such increase of
duty, they are, within the' revenue' standard. When.
they go beYond that point, and, as they, increase, the
revenue is dirninished.or destroyed, the act ceases. to
have for its object the raising of money 16 support
governmer4, bails for protection merely.

It does riot follow that Congress shOuldlevy the high-
est duty on all articles of import which they will bear
within the, revenue standard; for' such rates would
-Probably produce a much larger atuount than the eco-
nomical admintstraiionof the goyornment would re-
quire. NM' does it follow Meat the duties on 'all arti-
cles shduld be at the same or a horizontal rate. some
articles will Loofa much higher revenue duty titan
others; Below the Illaiilllolll of the revenue standard
Congress- may and ought to discriminate in the rate's
imposed, taking care solo adjust them on different ar-
ticles us hi produce in-the aggregate theamount which,

, when added to the proceeds of these/esof public lands,
l -may be needed to pay the economical expenses of got--
'eminent-

In levying a tariff of duties, Congress exercise the
taxing poWer, axial fur purposes of revenue may- select
the objectS of 'taxation. They why exempt certain ar-
ticles altogether, and permit gleir importation free of
duty. Oulcithers' they may impose low duties. in
these elastics should be embraced such articles of Itc-
ce,,,iity as ore in general use, and especially such as
are consotned by the laborer and the poor, as well as
by the wealthy citizens. Care should be taken that
all the great interests of the Country, including mums-
factures agriculture, commerce, navigation, and the
mechanic tarts, should as far as may be practicable, de-
rine equal, advantitgeS from the incidental protection
which a just system of revenue duties may afford.
Taxation,Jtirect or indirect, ica hurden,Und is should
be so imposed as to operate as equally as, maybe, ou
all classes, in the proportion to their ability to bear
To make; the taxing power at actual 'benefit to one
class, necessarily increes the burden of the others
beyond their primortiuti, and would be wanifrstl 'un-
just. The terms 'prolectiOn to dome!stic industry,' are
of popular import ; but they should apply under a just
dy;teut to:all the cartons branches of Industry to our
country. The farmer or planter who toils yearly in
hisfields,' is enga!,ed in 'domestic induitry,' and as
nitrdi entitled tu!liave hislaljor 'protected,' as the man-ufilctuter, the Man ofcniumerce, the navigator, or the
median whoare engaged also in *tlionest industry,'
of the nation, antl,they
ot

are equally entitled to the na-
tion's protection: .5o One of them can justly claim to
be the exclusive ,remments Trotectibn,' ,which 'can
only be afforded by increasing burdens ott the 'domes=
tie industry' of the ethers. .

If tires 0 views be correct, it remains to enquile how,
far the tariff act of Intl: is consistent with them. That
many of ]he provisions of that ail are in, violation of
the cardinal principles bete laid "dowit,, ell must.riin-1.ev.te. The rates of duty imposed by itau some articles!are prohibitory, and on, others so high as greatly to

importations, amid to produce a less amount of
revenue than ivould ,be derivedfrom lower rates. Theyoperate as 'proteCtion merely,' to one branch of
mystic industry,' liy taxing others.

By the introduction of minimums, or, 'assumed and'
false valites, and by tlfe imposition of specific duties,
the injustice and inequality of the act of lift, i'n its
practicafoperationson different classes and pursuits,
are seenond felt. Many of the oppttnislvo duties im-
posed by it under the. operation of these principles,
range from one- per emit. to more than two hundred
percent{ 'They Ate protdbitury:on soma articles, and

•

partially so on others, andbear meat heavily on arti-
cies ofcommon necessity, ,andinat lightly on articles iylof lUxury. It is so framed that much the greatest bur-
den Which it imposes Is thrown on labor and the poor-
er classes, Who are least able to bear it, while it pro-
tects capital and exempts the rich from paying their
justproportion of the taxationrequired for the support
of government. While it protects the capital of the
wealthy Manufacturer, and increases his pronts,it does
not benefit thiveratives or labores in his empl oyment,
,chose wage:lace not been increased by it. Articles of
prime necessity 'or of coarse quality and low price,
used by the masses of the people, are, in many. instan-
ces, subjected byJtto heavy taxes, while articles of
finer quality and higher price, or of luxury, which can
be used only. by the opulent, are lightly' taxed. • It im-!
poses heavy and urtjust burdens on the farmer, the
'planter, the commercial'utan, and those of all other:
pursuits except the capitalist who has madehis invest-
menus in manufactures. All the great interests of the;
country are not, as nearly'as may be practicable, e-
qually protected by it.; •

The government in theory knows no distinction of
persons or classes, and should hot bestow upon sonic'

' favors and privileges which all others may not enjoy.
It was the purpose of, its- illustrbius founders td base
the institutions which they reared upon the great and

I unchanging principles of justice and 'equity, conscious I
thacif administered in the spirit iii which they were

I conceived, they would be felt only by the benefits
which they diffused, and would secure fur themselves
a defence in the hearts of the people, mote powerful
Matte-tending armies, and all. the means and applian-
ces invented to sustain governments foundedin injus-
tice and oppression. •

The well-known fact that the Tarid* act of ISle
,Was passed by a majtirity.of one in the SenalM, and
two in the House Representatives, and that sonic

those who felt. themselves Constrained, under the
peculiar circumstances existing at the time, to vote in'
its favnr, proclaimed its defects, and expressed their
determination to aid its its modification on the first op-
portunity,affords strong and conclusive evidence that
it was not Intended to be permanent, and of the expe-
diency anitheceS.SitV or its thorough revision.;

In recommending to Congress a reduction ofklhe *-
sent rates of duty, Mid a revision and modification of
the act of I am far-from being. unfriendly. to the
Manufacturers. On the contrary, I desire to see them
prosperous, as Sat' as they can be so, without imposing
unequal burdens, on other interests. The advantage
under anysystem of indirect taxation, even within thb
revenue standard, mustn't; in favor of the manufacturing,
interest ; anti of this 110 other interest will 'complain.'

'I recommend to Congress the abolition of the :mini-
, mum principle, or assumed, arbitrary; ind false values,

mill of specific duties, and the substitution._ in their
place of ad valorem ditties, as the fairest aminnost
equitable indirect tax which can be imposed'. 13y the
ad valorem principle, all articles are taxed according
to their cost or value, and those which are of inferior
quality, 1,04' email cost, hear only the just, proportion
of the tax with tbose,which are of superior quality or
greater root. The articles consumed by all are taxed
at the same rate. A !system of ad valorem. revenue
duties, with proper discriminations anti proper guards
nattiest frauds in- collecting them, it ma not doubted,
will agent ample incid,mtal advantages to the a ana-
l:winters. and enable them to derive as great profits as
call he derived from any other secular business. It is
believed surl y

:surtsystem, strictly within the rove-,
nut stanibird, will place the mawafacturing interests
on a stable touting, anti inure tai heir permanent ad-
vantage ; while' it will, as nearly as may be practica-
ble, extend to all the meat interests of the country the
incidental idriteet ten which can be-atfortled by oar re-
venue laws, Such a system, when once firmly estab-
ilisheil.'would he permanent, and not be subject to the
constant •complaints,'l agitations, and changes -which
mast ever Occur, when duties are.not laid ror reventie,
but for the 'protertibn merely' of a favored interest.

In the-ilatherttioti4 of Congress on this subject, it is
hoped that a spirit ofmutual concession and compro-
mise between conflicting. tide:refits nifty prevail. and
that: the result of their labor may he crowned with the
happteat COliSefilletlCeb."

. SUB T‘TIE.4BI.TITY.
Banks cannot be trusted, and could not have

been intended to be used as the Treasury. It, is
therefore receentrnended that a Treasury be created
for the safe keeping of the public fUnd,

I=!
• It is recommended that the• minimum price of
lands be reduced ; that favor be shown to- actual
settlers, and that • the restrictiott of pre-emption
largs"he repealed.

The nisnagement of tho mineral lands is derec-
tive—,a modification isrecomjnended.

Att tar.rmt.6rEVe.
•Referenco is made to,the rep'ort of the Secretary

of War,for the services, number and Situation of
the army. Payment' of the troops that went to
Texas isAsked. •

EMI
After some notice of the service and situation

of, public vessels, it is re:ommended that we con-
tinue to 'augment our naval force—that warsteam-

teerrsilaie. !Mil,t,andthat iron. he' more used as a ma-
--..r, :

POST erFICE- • • ._

Tho reduction of post* has causchhetDepart-
meat tobe deficient between one and-two mibioni
of 1.101131..9'. ' The message thinks that die, doliart-
ment ought to maintain itself, and that conse-
quently; there be en increase in the charge for,
postage. ~Means have ,been 'taken to, establish
lines 'of- mail steamers ,betwr een this and foreign
countries!.
=

• It is suggested that the Attorney General be pla-
ced on the sante footing as other Cabinet officers,
provided with assistant and clerk; and that the
business of the Patent Office be transfered .from
ptheState,Deartrpent to the Law Department.

=1
The intetegt3 of the District are earnestly re-

commetled to Conees.g. •
=

Notice is taken of the death of Gen. Jackson,
the most eminent citizen of our country,---and
in his langyage, et:ingress' is commended .to the
gUidance of Almighty God,

COMMIJNIC.k TF,D
•, -

-

.. The Milers of thO Schuylkill Valley held a
meeting at the Pennsylvania Hall, on Monday
Dec: lot, 1845.

There was a unanimous expression of opinion
in relation to the necessity of immediate action to
'secure the best moans of transporting their coal to
Market:in 1840. , .All united in the expression of
the greatest. disiatisfaction at the deception.prae-
tised upon- them this season by the Reading'
Road Company, and a unanimous complalpt was.
made of the incompetency of the Aients to whom'
is intrusted the distribution of Cnrs.

The .i.e.e.iingwas divided in its views respecting,
the uSeof Steam on.tbeRoad ; many maintaining
that in the long run' horse power is the cheapest
and, the Most convenient.

To obtain a more full -expression of the views
of, all 'parties on this and other matters vitally im-
portant to that section,sthe,meeting adjourned to
meet again on Monday next the Sth inst. It is
earnestly requested that every. Collier in the
Schuylkill Valley attend- on that evening at 7
o'clock. • :'

Poitsvale, pee. 3, 1915.
,

-

LOT The Carlisle papers.,staispat some sixty
or seCtrity new houses: hai'lbeen erected in that
borough, daring, the past year. Among others, a
large.Court 'louse hasbeen built to supply the
place 'of the one burnt down a few months. since.

MLNUFACTI2IIr.S IN TENNESSEE.—II is not
very improbable that the Interests of the South and,North will Ultimately induce a'reversal of feelings
in regard to the principle of protection. Facto-
ries are springing:nto existence through all the
South and West; and .the wisest citizens aro urg-
ing theivesiahlislanent upon the people. Ten-
nessee paper gives; some interesting statistics of
the prdgros of manufactures in (fiat State. jn
five factories in Lawrence,courny alone, of which
the names.,ato given, capital to the amount of
$43,000 is invested ; 80 hands are employed ; 665
bales of cotton are consumed, and.485,000 dozens
of thread are spun. Two Mimi spinning factoriesare in procesi of erection. In the same cothity,
there are five iron works, each of which produces
100,000 pounds of iron. :The gross amount of
/rim manufactured in this county isabout 900,000

valued at 36.000 dollars.' The value of the
cotton yarn is estimated at 40,000 dollars.

Milwaoltie Courier, is cut
in favor of immediate Measures fo -r, the organiza-
tion of a:State Government. The editor expresses
the opinion that if the next' Territorial Legisla-
ture take the necessary steps, Wisconsin will he a
sovereign State of'the Union on the 4th day of
July, 1846. Ho vouches that such is the willof•
the people. '

• -

The Washington Monument Spctety has re-
solved to commence theereition of an appropriate
monument as soon as en apprOPriate site can . be
4i6tained at the- Federal capital. A. design, by
Robert Mills, architect, has been adopted, the con-
struction of Which will cost about $200,000, of
which sum tho Society has in hand about $50,000,

The New York Evening Ptist -states tha
-during the last. year, in that city, inquests, were
held on the bodies of six hundred and thirty•four
persons,•and comments as follows:

,̀Of this number full thiee•fifths died from the
effects of intemperance, making a total of three
hundred and eighty persons who died suddenly in
consequence ofindulging initabi gcf
and upon whom itwas necessary Ribald inquests,"

• •

Wheat Flour, peOhl. 8 6 50i . ' Plenty
'Rye do ' ~' 3 2.5 to 350 . Plenty
W(feat - hitslod I -La ' . Scarce
Itye . 65' fa 70 do
Corn, 60 , do '
Oats 47 - ' do .-
"_. 50 to Cal do -PotatneF. new .

Timothy Seed, " 2 .50 ' 'do
Ciovrr 4 50 Scarce:"

Eggs D CM'a 12 • F•tofice
Boiler ' /b. • ' 14 to 1.5. ' Plcntj. .. . .. _ ..
EMEI
IBED

ECM
10 to 12

IMMO LEMNay'. . •, - .-'• $422 Oil . du
Dried reachespaturl Bush. 2 So • chiDried du unpared '. 1 f.,i) . • 4oDried Apples pared - " , ,75 '

. s~..
..

INFEZEI

ut sorts of Jtano.
Twenty five hunditd dozen scythes were manu-

factured, the present year, at the "Colby Factory,
in NViiniont, New Hampshire.

The late Autumn in Canada has been the
wettest ever known there, and ail hope of the po-
tatoe crop is given up. Ice an.•inch think has
appeared there.

MonsasTr..—Mr.lOwen wants $3,000,000, to
carry out•his -plans for Social Reform.

New Pest Oserc.-:-.A..new Post Office has
been established at Morrow, Warren county, Ohio
Mr. Warren Morrison.is Post Master. •

Ex-limv. J. 'Pi 13, Mstwzr.r. of New Jer-
sey died et Belvidere, recently,

t
J. H. Harmason, Locofoco, has been elected to

Congress in the Thira DiStrict in Louisiana to,

"supply 'a vacancy Clio change, •
'The Washington' Union gets some oT the small.

fry of the Locofoco pre4s,-!o puff it, and then copies
the.puff4 as an evidence of its ability. ,Small bu-
siness for the official paper—but it's in character.

SCIESCI: ON rim; RlSE.—Galvanic Garlcrs re
now advertised for ;sale. If science progresses at
this rate, itis diffic4lt to tell where it will stop.

TOE Pnonvertorr OF Inox, in this country
for the year:lBl4 Was 480,000 tons, not much, if
any-less than one third of the quantity made in
England. It is computed that according to . the
present rate of increase, in three years our an-
nual production will go up to 1,000,000 tons.

Samuel Peter of Staunton. Va., was recently
.muletted into the sum of $BOOO for seduction. He
is able to pay.
!,A play upon w,ords,' as tho boy said when be

kicke'd the dictionary up and down the school
room. . .

A NEW ID EA.—An Absguatulator got two or
three days ahead of his creditors, by putting crape
upon the'door of his shop. •

MISSISSIPP SENATOII...-.The Governor ofMis-
sissippi has, appointed' Josern W. CnAr.mEns to-
the seat. in the li. S. Senate, vacant by the resig-
natton of Nr. Walker.

Two uar.,er Mon,sr. racTs..--Half the value
of all the exports of the United States is in 'raw
cotton, Half the value 'or the exports of Great
Britain is in manufactured cotton. Let the;two
nations, says the Christian Citizen, think of these
facts before they go to war.

TONNAGY: Cl AI VACANT/ LE Stirrer:co.—it is
stated that, the mercantile shipping of the civil-
ized world, amounts to about 8,000,000 tons;
which is worth, newand old $3O per ton ; and
no[g. . clear of expenses, interest and insurance, 10'
per cent, or $24,000,000 per annum. The appro-
priation to the British Navy, for the current year
is $33,620.200 ! !

The Proprietor of the hotel et the White Sulpher
Springs: Va., has realized, it is laid, this year by
his business, $BO,OOO. .

Guron.—Nfessrs Daniel SatThrd and Julius
A. Palmer, a committee of Rev. Mr.Kirk's church,
in Boston have reported that ('rough's history of
his misfortune- is the truth, and that thee has
been nothing in this unhappy Aria which ought
to affect his standing as a member of that church.

A Tads letter states that a workman employed
in. the house of Eugene Sue, recently took down
the hall lamp and hung hirnSelf to the hook by hie
cravat.

The Whigs of New Haven carried a2l .the char-
ter nfileers at the late election.

The postponed elections in Nassachusetis on
ftlontlay, terminated all in favor of the Whigs:

cO`We noticed last week, tkw singular c.kinei;
donee in the deaths of Capt. CarS'on who was
shot in New Orleans -recentli, and his father who
was shot: in Philadelphia some years ago. The
following occurrence is.not less.extraordinar.y.

FA:rittit 1.1%-n Su:s. CIIOKEO TO DEATO,—Zo-
phar Stratton. ofSinsbury, A:pan., aged 40, while
eating supper on 'Thursday last died almost, inst-
antly and without a struggle, from a piece of
_the meat he was eating being solodged in his
throat as to entirely close the glottis, and Wind]
was taken from its position bl opening his mouth
a short time after his death. It is a remarkable
coincidence that his father died from the sainecause
a number of years since, and also White eating his
supper.

TUE PIIESIDENTS.the U. S. Journal. men-
tions the following Curious coincidences in regard
to Presidents of the United 'States:

"We were struck the other day, in looking at a
work called,thi.Lives of the Presidents,' with a
few euricus•inincidences of numhers which re-
late to the line of five Presidents, beginning and
ending with en Adams.. Hem' is a' tahle, for in-
stance, of the periods in which they were born
'and,went out of office :

Born. Betired
1735, John Adams, .1801.
1741, Thomas Jefferi.on, Bop.
1751, ' James Madison, lBl7.
1759, Juines Monroe, 1895.,
1767, ' .I.'Quincy Attung, 1829.

Now, it will be seen,by this that Jefferson was
born just eight years after his predecessor, Adams;
Itf.idison eight years after his predecessor 'Jeffer-
son; Monroe eight years after Madison; John
Quincy Adams eight years after Monroe. Anoth-
er_eurious fact to be observed is, that Adams was
just sixty-six years old when he retired ;, Jefferson
was sixty-six Madison was sixty-six ;.MOnroe
was sixty-six ; and John Quincy. Adams, had he
been elected to a second teem, would :have been
sixty six ; Adams, Jefferson, and Monroe all died
omtlie 4th of July."

Isson.r.urroN is wanted of Owen and John
Hopkini, lately. from Cashel, County of Longford,
Ireland. If they shoold see this notice, theii. broth-
er, Ntrick Hopkins would be pleased to hear from
them by letter as to their whereabouts, addres-
sed to him at Schuylkill Haven, .Schuylkill county
Pa. Papers will please notice.

Nov. 22d, - • 47Y3t•
NOTICE.--The ,Maria} Ritle Rang.yrs,wilf meet

cr-f at their armory; on Monday cveninq next, Dec.,
bth, at 7.o`rincic, P. M., on businviiii of importance.

Dec. Cr, ISIS. F. TKTE, Seery.

p•-•? . MILITARY MEETENT:.-,The Military Otticer4,
.(Militia and Nolvnteer,). nvobers of. Volunteer

companie,s, and slt others. frlendly to 'the Military,
within the gd Brigail4,6ll) Division, P. M., are respect-
fully requested to attend a public meeting, on Finlay.
the 111th December, ISO, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon.
at the house of Henry Gehl. in the borough of Pottiville,
for the purpoi.,e of appointing Delegates to represent
this Brigade in the Military State Convention, to be
held at Ilarkaburg, 4,11, the 20th -January, neat, and to
transact such other business :15 may advance the hi-
terests of the Volunteersand Militia,.

JOHN M. BICKEL, Brigadier General.
DANIEL; KREBS, Brigaileinspector.

Dec.. 6 . -a. • 4a--

jp-"p BAPTIST MEETING.—Rev. Anderson, will
reach at three o'clock, to morrow (Sabbath)

afternoon; in the UniversaliA Church. ;
Blec- G

ft-"p BY 1)i PERMIFi:4ION:Rovin. D. LORE
preach in tin UlliVer,ali+tChurch, next Sal)

bath twining and evening, at the usual hours." -
-

December e, it t5. •

.11.iRf IEl)

On the - 2,1 inst.; by tho R4.Y. J. Neill, Mr. ALeicAirnEn
wtLsos, to Miss .11ActiW. Vint), hotlfor cattawis:ffi.

-5--On the .3d inst., by the:,sanic. Mr. £uNyA au
Miss CArti.intsc Zveot.kr, both 'of Port Carbon.

In St, James Church. in the borough of Schuylkill
llaviqt, on Thursday. the •ltlt inst., hYitC. Drake, Mr. DAyin BEALL. to Miss )lAny, daughter
.of Mr. Richard Stanton, all- of said borough.

In :Schuylkill Haven, on the Nov.. by the same
Mr, JOIIN TIPPIYH;p3 Mie-!.:IIARY /1%,"1"••

==r==
CORRECTED CARL FU1.1.17 FOR THE .JOURNA!

MEN

uittc But3incss tarh.
SEDGWICK Sz.

sale and. Retail Dry, Good Merchants,
of Third and Market Streets,

rorrsviLLE4

THOMAS FENDER,
Wholesale and Retail, Dry Good Merchant,

CENTRE ST., 1 DOOR AROVE NORWROW(,
Pottsvill

. . .GI:ORGiE W., •
°sale&retail Dry-goOd, 4-rocery. BcLivor,,Store;

EW /Notts ner.ow rut Styr dC1.1..£3, CENVISE ST.

EDWARD IC ARDLEt =

ORRIS' ADDITION TO POTTgVDEADD, .
ler in Rail Roa,l mid liar iron, Grneeric:s, Oil, Fish,

ASO altOcuniEs..
I)ea(

J., P. PIMi.-EY,
'- Wholesale addefletall Dry Good Merchant,
cr.:gran sc., TWO D00.T13 A DOVn TOE TOWN HAAN

Mott:

Downey L Focht, -

WROLDSALE AND 21TAT.L GROCZN.Y S.TORD,
=

FOSTER Iti DALY, •
..

Wholesale and Retail Dry Gqod and Grocery Store,
CORNER OF CFNTRi: AND MIIMET STEM'S,

Pottsville.
DAVID N HEISLER,

DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND, VARIETIES,
Centre st.3d doorabove Callowhill:Pottsville.re ,' Persons are invited to tall and erroinc, beforeg~rehasingetsewhere.,_Jn

,

1.11.1M,
DEALER IN' DRY GOODS. GROCERIES, &c

CORNER OF NORWEGIAN ANp RAIL ROAD HT

Lippincott ii„Taylor,
Merchata Tailors, -

corci:ere OF CENTIII: ANT) MAIRNTAXOO STREETS/Pori viff e.

PETERS. MARTZ,' •
NIERCELANT TAILOR. AND; DN/USN, '

'Next door Pro etetneti`s da,Parvin's Drug Store,
Centre st,, Ppttsville.

1311ADY ELLIOTT,,
OLOCK, WATCH AND lEWELLRY STORE,

One door above IGeiL;eg. New Hotel, •
CENTRE'. h7.,'II4)Trr3VILI.E. PA,

C. A. & E. W. 31A550N,,,.
CLOCK, WATCH AND , JEWELRY STORE,

ONE DOOR nkt.f,iv TILE ECCIIANGE TIOTP,
Centre st,,• Pottsville,

L. FISIIER,
CLOCK AND WA:TOR, MAKER,

CENTRE STRELT. Titlßl Dot, a DELOW 31AIIANTANCIO#Foitssille.
Jo IN G: 111ROWN, Ag't.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRINGIST,
At w. T. rtatid,

CEXTRF, 4S.

.1011%
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGIST,

CENT•Rf: sr., 2 Dot4te nr.l,6W m AI.IANT.C.SCO,'..
Pott4ville

• R. .11...SCIIIR)LINER.,
SADDLERY, HARNESS, HOOT & SHOE swax,

NEkT DOlirt TO GI:111,E: tV: Si.lvrEris 9runt.•
Centre st., Pottsville.

,

-.Moody & -.itechternacht,
BOOT.te SHOE DEALERS, 4

One door Irelow Mr. Andrew B. White's Store,
e E NTR 1.: ;Mt r i:T, .POTTsV IL 4 E, PA.

TOWN lIILL REFECTORY,
PETER P. MI7DRY, Frciprietilr, • ,

, CENTRE' sT., NITTSViLLE.

lIVIOTHY 1110YLE,
OYSTER *OUSE,

COR'NER bt 31.411.0:TANG0 AND CENTRE STREET.
POUSA-11Tv.

f:e•Oystisrs servi.,i up in-, [tit: pos4ible manner..01

EXCHANGE, HOTEL, '

JOHN C. LESSIG, PROPRIETOR,'
CENTRE STREET, cOIINEO OF CA I.LOIVOILL,

Pottsville, Pa.
roirrsi-ALLE HOUSE;

DANIEL Proprietor,
Centre street, Pottsville, Pa.:l_

11Patairl rorr
HARDWARE AND 12Q7J'MERCHANTS,

At the Town 11,
ctwinF.AT. POTTSVILLE,

Jaciit! Aline, -

JUSTICE OF .TILE PEACE,
Centre at., a 1-,w drwora twiny/the PennAylvania Hall

113.iNT.131,
Diannfactprei of acaches,.Carriages, "Sraitesra, &c.,

COAL iir(tErT., POTTVII.I.E. PA. •

:—•:'l7 Particular aitiiimOri to the roivairiog ofgazw..l..cor

D. Slifollenberger,
ORCHARD GRIST MILL,

PdiTsVILLE, PA.s kin,rt nr constantly' on 1//n.lO
C,corge Eaton,

CARPET ANL) COVERLET MANUFACTURER,
Market strA:.et. ;./reve Market Square, 1

• POT TAVIT.I.E.

J. Franklfn inarris
'MANUFACTURER OT 'CAROETS ,& FLANNELS,

A. few dour: cameo. tt,l4. 'Town ILat,
10 •PUTT,iI.7.E. _

Sanpiel $1:11.zel, •
PAINTER AND' GLAZIER,

:17j-'' Can 1,. ft,TO at all [int....4:lf 'the Fllisement ot
==l===l

Remember the .1.1otto•—•• Not tobe Undersold." .

. ir N AN' S
C.TIEAP BOOR AND STA.TIONBRY „STORE,

Ceritie st. opposite the Pena. Hap,
TOTTNVILLE.

Twi'itept.
lIF: Brick Basenhin4 adjoining the dwelling of theZ undersignrAl—is I've)! caladpp tar a Day or Night

school, or :Store room, nail wilthe refled at a low rent
for the latter purpose,. Apply to

QRO24LAND.
40--Dec. 6

Slray Com
~------

?,..,
y ,

..4 '
CANIE'm the premise., of the subscriber,

::' t3 4,' residing at Ileck,lMrville, in Branch towti -

Wilt', about '2 tveeki , ago, a • black'COW::
.i.

~
v • wa i, a white p.m.. • The owner hi requei ,

tioi tiiminieMmearil, prom ioo(c rlr, pay charge:, and
take her an'ay, tititenvi-m.sha wifthe sold arconting to
law. . , - ANDREW FOULDS.,

6rli 11E1

ValuableRfril Estate inthe Borough of
At Prliiite Sale:

,.itNo. 1. Consists' ora twostorystone habse
3-...i5. and stone kitchen, at present necuiried as a
1: _Dwelling and store--situated on Centre st-._

Lot 20 feet front by 230 feet clee'p,' running bah to .td.-,

ants street.
No. '2. A lot adjoining the above; 20 feet Trout by 23

deep ort which is erected twofram..! dwellings occupied
C$ SiOreg, . . .

NO. 3 A three story Brick dwelling hinb4e, on Mar-
:et street. above 3d street;

tin.- .1 two s tory Fratto ,?WellifiZilOtWon Market
'treef, between Adam', and 11 'stieet,.
ror price an 4 terms apply to . A.;IIIILSEL,

31,uhintongo Street.
49--3 tDec. Gib

PC BLIU
1) CBSUANT to au order of the Orphans' Court of

.Sclinclkilt ftrill.l), the MlbSfriber, appointed by the
;said court for that purpose, win 'expose to Public Sal,.
At the lion,. or Abraham Seltzer,. in 1%.10it Brunswicktownship. sit said roomy; 0 11.!Zaturth4,•:hril. 10, 1540,at1 o'clock, P. -M. of said day,., the following described
lira! Estate of Jacob Miller, late ofen id township. de-
OnSl.li. biting the parcel of land marked No. lin the iii-quis.ition and Valuation of the said Real k'.state; to wit :

• A rertain flail tit land, containing ltalricres and, 38perches. strict tnensure, adjoining the Little SchuylkillRoad, lands ofGeorge Ntose'r,• Samuel B. leiltarothers. The intprovetnents thereon embsist of a
-

' large house, barn, stables, and otlier ne-cessary couvesiiencies; Spring house, and
good water at the door. The buildings ate;on the l'Alawissa roast,.:tott this porpart
comprises-111e principal 'part'of the Mute-

btead farm of the said .intestate, • •

_ •autNM •

1212

The said Real E-fate is ordered to he sold upon con-
dninn that tive.per rent. of 'flt•purchase money on th,,,
said Beal Eslate• he Paid on the day of sale--that one-

of the balance thereof, he (mid on' the tirNt day of
April next, and the remainder in one sear thereafter,
with, intere4 from the firm.: day of April next. Title
mathe and accused , at the exnenm. of the purchaser.

JOHN V. HOBART, Trustee.
By the Court,

SA.IIIIIEI. CrelS, Clerk.
l)ec, 6th. 1415.

•

Great Work.
InCTIONAIni of the Arts, Manufactures,

arid )line's, tozether wath Supplement, justreceir-.
ad and for sale at HANNAN'S cheap look Store.

Nov• 49-,


